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1
Month

12-18
Months TIP: Look at flowers that are in-season during your wedding to help keep

costs down

Get inspired on Pinterest and floral image galleries

8-10
Months

Confirm floral order and drop off and teardown times with florist

THEWEDDINGGUYS.COM

The Floral

TIP: Some venues may not allow you to hang anything from the ceiling or

walls so it's best to check before ordering flowers!

Discuss floral arrangements and restrictions with the ceremony and reception site(s)

Interview a few florists

Book your favorite one!

Bouquets - bridesmaids and bridal

Boutonnieres 

Centerpieces

Corsages 

Aisle and ceremony decor

Arch and altar decor 

Flower girl petals

Flowers for cake

Hair pieces 

Order floral and schedule delivery

' I  DO'

TO DO'S

https://theweddingguys.com/inspiration-galleries/the-details-gallery/
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The Floral

When is the final payment due?

How many weddings does your company service in a day?

How long do you need to set up?

What is your return policy on vases and other rentals?

Are you familiar with my venue?

Are you available for my wedding date? 

When will you deliver to my venue? 
Will you provide clean-up?

Do you have a minimum budget spend?

What deposit do you require? 

Can I get a contract in writing?

What is your cancellation policy?

Can you share some reviews with me?

How many years of experience do you have?

How far in advance should I book with you?

Do you have any travel fees?

Can I see a portfolio of your work?

How would you describe your design style?

Will you be doing my arrangements yourself or would it

be another member of your team?

Will you transfer flowers between my ceremony and

reception if the location varies?

What flowers are in-season for my wedding?

Do you have pre-designed items or can I customize?

Do your prices include installation?

Do you offer other decor items? Will you help set them? 

When should I finalize the order?

Will you work with my baker to add flowers to my wedding

cake? Is there an additional setup fee for this?

Do you offer floral preservation services?

FLORIST NAME:

PRICE RANGE:

FLORAL COMPANY:

NOTES:

GET TO

KNOW 


